Response to referee comments on "Enhanced atmospheric oxidizing capacity in simulating air quality with updated emission inventories for power plants especially for haze periods over East China"
episode in east China's Jiangsu Province. The UEIPP developed by collecting the online monitoring data from power plants (Zhang et al., 2015) is considered as a more realistic way to obtain accurate point emission data for East China. Based on the analysis of regional air quality impacts of change in power plant emissions, the study addresses that the uncertainty in the MEIC emission data can be partly reduced by improving the accuracy of the point source emission inventory which is one of key uncertainty sources influencing modeling results in East China. Power plant is one of five sectors (power, industry, transportation, residential, and agriculture) defined in MEIC system. The subject is important for atmospheric science community and environmental protection agencies to understand the importance of development of the completed emission inventory for evaluation of the effect of air pollution control measures. The results are interesting and scientifically meaningful. However, just one mechanism (WRF-Chem/CBM-Z) applied to the study may be not enough to study atmospheric oxidizing capacity because changes in OH and VOC oxidation in the presence of NOX are sensitive to chemistry mechanisms
. The authors are encouraged to use more different chemistry mechanisms to validate the results.
Response: Thanks for the reviewer's encouragement and suggestions. The main difference among existing mechanisms in the WRF-Chem lies in lumping technique used to classify organic compounds into surrogate groups with a common agreement between existing mechanisms for O 3 , and but remained differences for OH, which is a crucial oxidizing agent in atmosphere. In order to further examine the conclusion about changes in oxidizing capacity as being suggested, we have run the WRF-Chem/RADM2 simulation.
The results in O 3 and OH using RADM2 were presented below (Fig. R1) , illustrating an increased pattern over Jiangsu province, which was similar to that using CBM-Z (Fig. 3o and   4b in the revised manuscript). The increases in O 3 and OH under two different mechanisms of CBM-Z and RADM2 further indicated the enhanced oxidizing capacity. We have added the results of RADM2 in the revised manuscript to further examine our conclusion. Response：Following the suggestion, the English usages in manuscript has been substantially revised. Please see the revised manuscript with the "track changes". Response: Thanks for the comments. Both elevated emitted particulate and ozone precursors getting longer life cycles in upper air and the more efficiently regional transport were thought to be the reason for more significant environment effect due to the elevated emitted particulate and ozone precursors with less deposition driving by stronger winds and well organized circulation in upper air, such as by low-level jets (Hu et al., 2013). The reasons have been provided in the revised manuscript.
As discussed above, power plant emissions might be more important on regional air quality. From this study, it could not assess which, power plant emissions or on-road emissions is more important emissions in studying of impacts of sources on local/regional air quality, which should be further studied under changing air pollutant emissions and meteorological conditions. Wang, M., Cao, C., Li, G., and Singh, R. P.: Analysis of a severe prolonged regional haze episode in the Yangtze River Delta, China, Atmospheric Environment, 102, 112-121, 2015.
For the initial and boundary conditions (IBC) for the WRF-Chem simulation for

To understand the difference between the two emission systems, it is better to replace the absolute quantity of emissions in MEIC and UEIPP in Fig. 2 by the emission difference between MEIC and UEIPP.
Response: Following the suggestion, we have replaced the absolute quantity in the revised Response: The version (3.7.1) is provided in the revised manuscript. Response: The results from 5-km domain were used for evaluation. 
The NMVOCs in
The discussions about the relationship between the overestimated SO2 and the underestimated sulfate in Page 12 are interesting. I hope the authors continue their investigation of this issue because sulfate is one of important precursors to secondary aerosol and PM2.5. On the conversion of SO2 to sulfate, authors may refer to the paper by He et al. (2014).
Response: The conversion of SO 2 to sulfate was revealed remarkable during severe haze episodes. The paper (He et al. 2014) has been cited in the revised manuscript. We will continue to investigate the issue.
In subsection 4.1, I suggest the authors to take advantage of the result of VOC-limited in Section 4.2. It is helpful to understand why the enhanced O3 is caused by the increased VOC rather than decreased NO2 in UEIPP.
Response: We have presented the difference of VOC (Fig. R2) Response: The report stated that "reduction of SO 2 emissions may have had no effect on PM 2.5 overall in North China, because the reduced SO 2 may free NH 3 to react instead with NOx creating ammonium nitrate particles", which is confirmed in our study where both ammonium and nitrate concentration was higher in MOD2 (with lower SO 2 emissions) relatively to MOD1 (Fig. 4e, f) . We have added a statement in the revised conclusion as "reduction of SO 2 may free NH 3 to react instead with NOx creating ammonium nitrate particles, which would need further studying.". Response：It has been modified. Response：It has been changed.
Line 65 -67 on Page 3: "An understanding of the power plant emissions in East China and subsequently a reliable evaluation of their environmental changes and effects using air quality models largely depend on the accuracy of pollutant emission inventory" is better changed into "A studying focusing on the reliable power plant emission inventory for East China used for air quality models is helpful to understand the real situation of air pollution and quantitatively assess impacts of emission sources on air quality in East
China".
Response：Following the suggestion, it has been changed.
Line 72 -73 on Page 3 and 4: "the inaccuracy in estimating individual power plant emissions is always a defect that rendering intrinsic biases between observed and modeled air pollutant concentrations" might be "the inaccuracy of emissions from any local power plants can be considered as one of sources of uncertainty to lead to model bias".
Response：It has been changed. Response: The differences are not evidences to prove the improvement in MOD2 simulation.
We have revised those sentences in the paragraph. Response：Following your suggestion, the sentence has been replaced. The statements after that sentence in the entire paragraph has been rewritten as "Also, the SIAs at Nanjing were ameliorated in MOD2 simulation (Table 4) . Under the unchanged meteorology between two simulations, the reduced deviations of NO 2 , SO 2 , CO, PM 2.5 and O 3 in MOD2 relatively to MOD1 should be attributed to emission changes in MOD2 with UEIPP as the power plant emission. However, PM 2.5 and O 3 are highly dependent on secondary formation, indicating their changes in conjunction with chemical conversion variations between the two simulations of MOD1 and MOD2, which was comprehensively investigated in Section 4.".
